
GLENFARG VILTAGE FOLK CLUB
meets every Monday, Glenfarg Hotel at 8.30pm

GUEST LIST
t??7
]anuary
5th NEW YEAR SESSION Welcome to 19971t The Club brings in the new Year with an

informal get-together of singers, mtrsicians, poets, story-tellers and, just as
important, good listeners!

13th TOMAS LYNCH A welcome return to this Glasgow-based Dubliner. Highly-acclaimed
guitarist, singer and piper, much in demand for studio sessions by the likes of Dick
Gaughan, Ron Kavana and The Oyster Band, Tomas also spent some time with the
popular 'Afterhours'.

20th ROSS KENNEDY & ARCHIE MCALLISTER The former lead singer from The Iron
Horse' teams up with one of Scotland's finest fiddlers to present an evening of rousing
traditional music, interspersed with excellent contemporary songs and music.

27tln McGONAGLE SUPPER Alias 'Not Burns'Nighg'. Rabbie had7995 - now ifs time for
Scotland's other bard to shine!!

February
3td IAN BRUCE Ian's visits have become a regular feature of the Club's season, with his

powerful songs ably supported by his strong voice and driving guitar
accomnaniment. Chase away any Winter blues with a night of great music and
unfettered dtorus singing.

10th GREEN This young duo from Aberdeen are making their first-ever visit to Glenfarg
although many of us will have seen them at various festivals over the past couple of
years. Guitar and fiddle combine with two fine voices to produce an exciting fresh sound.

TZth GILL BOWMAN It has been far too long since we had the pleasure of Gill's company
at the Club. This Edinburgh singer/songwriter/guitarist has toured widely in the
past couple of years with her Toast to the Lassies' show, and her repertoire includes
many Burns influences, nicely blenr-led with her own compositions.

24th FEBRUARY SESSION A chance to contribute to an enjoyable evening of songs,
stories and tunes. Everyone is welcome to participate, and good listeners are every
bit as much a part of the evening as good performers.

Date for your Diary: Friday 1lth to Sunday 13th April
19th GLENFARG FOLK FEAST'

The Fraser Mclellan Ceilidh Band

The Broads
Grant Baynham (fromTlut's Life)

The Lemon Tarts
Allan Taylor

Phil Campbell & Tom McFarland
Tich Frier


